Abstract: Design and production of spectrally smart windows, walls, roofs and fabrics has a long history, which includes early examples of applied nanophotonics. Evolving nanoscience has a special role to play as it provides the means to improve the functionality of these everyday materials. Improvement in the quality of human experience in any location at any time of year is the goal. Energy savings, thermal and visual comfort indoors and outdoors, visual experience, air quality and better health are all made possible by materials, whose "smartness" is aimed at designed responses to environmental energy flows. The spectral and angle of incidence responses of these nanomaterials must thus take account of the spectral and directional aspects of solar energy and of atmospheric thermal radiation plus the visible and color sensitivity of the human eye. The structures required may use resonant absorption, multilayer stacks, optical anisotropy and scattering to achieve their functionality. These structures are, in turn, constructed out of particles, columns, ultrathin layers, voids, wires, pure and doped oxides, metals, polymers or transparent conductors (TCs). The need to cater for wavelengths stretching from 0.3 to 35 µm including ultraviolet-visible, near-infrared (IR) and thermal or Planck radiation, with a spectrally and directionally complex atmosphere, and both being dynamic, means that hierarchical and graded nanostructures often feature. Nature has evolved to deal with the same energy flows, so biomimicry is sometimes a useful guide.
Introduction
Scientific understanding of the optical and thermal response underpinning nanophotonic approaches to "smart" windows, buildings and wearables enables more efficient development, better production control and visual functionality tailored to personal choice [1] . Spectral and angular control of incoming and outgoing radiation across the solar and thermal radiation bands are usually *Corresponding Author: Geoff Smith, Angus Gentle, Matthew Arnold, Michael Cortie: E-mail: g.smith@uts.edu.au required in these applications. Nanostructures are excellent at achieving and tuning the sharp spectral transitions and angular responses desired. This sensitivity to nanostructure can, however, also introduce practical problems. Building products typically span large-to-moderate areas and to have significant impact on energy savings, personal comfort and city living conditions, they must be affordable. Thus, mass production and ease of installation without damage are required. Accurate reproduction of nanostructure over large areas thus means structural control at very small scales needs to be maintained across commodity-scale production. This is demanding given production may extend from hundreds to millions of square meters annually. Example problems we have observed on buildings include slight variations in nanoand microstructure in window coatings or special paints varying in color to an extent that the façade or roof of a major building looks odd.
Visual appearance, including color and glare if opaque, and tint if transparent or translucent, is crucial to widespread adoption. But in today's world so is energy performance. The latter means solar reflectance (albedo) R sol and thermal emittance values must be close to specifications across large areas. The value of R sol is often now input into building computer codes such as EnergyPlus [2] and into many statutory standards (e.g. ANSI/NFRC 200-2014 [3] ) covering energy or thermal performance. Thus, unless material design specifications are met, building occupants may find they are using much more energy than anticipated. Good initial performance is also not enough; today's smart building materials must have durable outdoors optical performance [4] . Similarly, smart fabrics must be able to maintain functionality after the rigors of weaving and washing. This review will focus on the science of smart building materials and fabrics with proven or likely ability to meet these demanding practical criteria. A suitable lab-based optical response over a few cm 2 may be a good start, but scaling up, ease of application without damage and years of durability in normal use is essential for commercial success.
Interest in "smart" fabrics and flexible materials is growing [5, 6] . These are composite materials or structures that have been engineered to provide vastly improved functionality relative to their constituent materials, often with some "active" functionality that varies with stimulus. They have applications in clothing, in nanocosmetics, in buildings and in temporary outdoor structures including those used in agriculture and horticulture. Goals of wearable smart fabrics include thermal comfort, IR loss management, IR visibility at night and control of both solar and night sky-induced heat flow. Low or high emission just where thermal cameras sense is another emerging spectral need. Another optical goal is stunning appearance from new visual effects. Novel color, including spectral sharpness and striking changes with viewing angle, are a feature of visual responses enabled by nanostructures [7, 8] . In buildings, smart blinds and curtains can add to energy conservation, daylighting and viewing performance of windows and skylights [9] . They also add novel aesthetic appeal and facilitate dynamic control. Smart paints, polymers, fabrics and flexibles, retrofitted to existing buildings, will be integral to future energy saving, visual appeal and longevity. A flexible nanopolymeric material, with which the authors recently set a new benchmark in cool roof performance [10] , is shown thermally and visually in Figure 1 . Its nanophotonic principles have also been utilized for novel clothing [11] . A thermal image and a visual image of a supercool polymeric nanomaterial under the sky is shown. It is contrasted with a current commercial cool roof. The dark contrast of the coated box indicates that it is radiating significantly less energy than the hot roof on which it is located. This review proceeds as follows. It starts with a thorough review of solar and atmospheric radiation as needed to assess material responses at any time, and over a typical year, when one or more surfaces are outdoors. The impact of humidity levels plus forced and natural convection must also be included in assessing such smart materials. These environment basics are introduced in Section 2. Section 3 combines these properties with the measured or theoretically modeled visible, near-IR and IR properties of building materials to determine their key solar, thermal and visual responses. The important role of angular response in cooling performance is included here. Goals for any smart multifunctionality, for example, in a window limiting solar heat gain while providing a clear view, good daylight and good thermal insulation, are then quantified. Section 4 deals with switchable smart materials in three classes, those that switch intrinsically to environmental change, those which are altered via applied forces in response to sensor signals and those which integrate the source of the force into their design. Generated charge or chemicals from conversion of some incident solar energy can be stored to be used later for switching. Section 5 analyses the smart response of a wide range of suitable nanomaterials. Section 6 examines approaches to nanofabrics and wearables with engineered spectral and thermal responses for various outdoor functionalities. Section 7 reviews the biomimicry of naturally occurring nanostructures where it has aided the development of materials with designed responses to environmental radiation flows, and Section 8 concludes.
Key environmental and human factors impacting smart material design
The primary goals in all this work are fulfilling various human needs, including: provision of clear vision into and out of structures, thermal comfort, high quality air, good health and enhanced lifestyle both indoors and outdoors. While we have managed to compensate technically indoors for most nonideal conditions, the energy, environmental and health costs in doing so are far too high. A new approach to the technology-environment interplay is needed. Harmonizing our living, working and leisure environments to external environmental energy flows will diminish such problems and shift to greater sustainability. In other words, how far can we go to make city life feel more "natural"? A key aspect of "natural" nanophotonics is hierarchical nanostructures [12] . Such materials when reverse engineered into components, or imaged at several distinct magnifications, reveal multiple components each with a characteristic topology and scale, spatial arrangement and shape. The basic hierarchy in core-metal shell nanoparticles opened up opportunities for tuning of narrow plasmonic resonances unavailable in the metal itself. Nanoparticles embedded within a long fiber with a microscale cross-section, which are then twisted together into a macrofiber, is a more complex hierarchy. Two examples using columnar structures in our work are tapering of silicon columns, which leads to "black silicon" [13] and GLAD (glancing angle deposition) of high melting point materials, which form tilted nanocolumns whose spectral response is modulated by the hierarchy imposed by the way sets of columns line up in planes normal to the deposition plane [14] . Each smart material detailed in this review involves some structural hierarchy that enables better optical control over the very large bandwidth involved (0.3-35 µm) and for a full hemisphere of incidence directions. The angular and spectral response of smart building materials and across a wide energy band is integral to achieving this goal. The best solar thermal collectors are possible because a thin nanolayer can be made to absorb solar energy very strongly, but its scale makes it almost invisible to IR rays due to their micron wavelengths which then "see" the thick IR reflecting substrate so heat is not lost by radiation. This smart example is achieved by a basic layering hierarchy. Examples follow involving more complex layering hierarchies in which grading in multilayer thicknesses or particle fill factor across a wide range enables fine spectral and angular tuning of reflectance, absorptance and, if desired, transmittance. We need each surface to have designed responses which account for:
-Heating, daylighting and glare from solar energy radiation. A standard spectrum is shown in Figure 2 . It is often important to differentiate responses to visible (0.40-0.7 µm), and near-IR (0.7-2.50 µm) radiation. -Thermal emission spectra at Planck (blackbody) wavelengths in the mid-IR from 2.5 to 35 µm. -Heating by absorption of atmospheric radiation.
Direction-dependent spectra range from 2.5 to 35 µm as shown in Figure 3 for one humidity level [15, 16] . -The photopic response of the human eye and its breakup into blue, green and red color sensitivities [17] .
Each of these energy flows is characteristic of a local climate so the best materials may vary accordingly with geography. For clear skies and from directions near the zenith, the spectral radiance of incoming IR radiation is far from that of a blackbody at atmospheric temperature Ta. It has very low intensity from 7.9 to 13 µm, which we call the "sky window", as shown in Figure 3 for Ta = 300 K, but is blackbody-like in intensity at most other Planck wavelengths, and also at all wavelengths incoming from near the horizon. Thus, we can think of the clear atmosphere as optically equivalent to a surface that combines spectral and angular selectivity. Its spectral properties change from absorption to transmission as it traverses the boundaries of the sky window. These changes may be sharp and large, or weak and low, depending on ray direction to the zenith, and humidity. It is worth noting that at 57°to the zenith one can measure the median incoming IR energy from the whole clear sky [18] [19] [20] , which is thus very anisotropic in emission intensity. The spectral boundary of most interest, for solar heat collectors or cool roofs and walls, is that between the solar spectrum and the Planck emission spectrum just above and below ambient temperature (10-80°C) . It is at 2.5 µm. For best results, both require sharp transitions: absorbers from high absorptance to low emittance, and vice-versa for cool paints. The visible near-IR boundary at 0.7 µm must also be considered for cool paints for two reasons: (a) traditional white pigments such as titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ) in binder scatter more weakly in the near-IR compared with shorter wavelengths and (b) the binder itself absorbs significantly in the near-IR. Various nanophotonic solutions for higher near-IR reflectance hence higher R sol are possible. If a nonwhite color is included, additional transitions need to be considered with the main aim being the attainment of colored pigment or dyes with limited absorptance in the near-IR. For window and skylight daylighting with low solar heat gain, there are other key boundaries. The main one is again at 0.7 µm, beyond which general Fig. 3 . Downwelling atmospheric infrared spectrum from the zenith, relative to that of a blackbody sky at 300 K. It was calculated using MODTRAN with a clear sky. An appropriately scaled similar modulation occurs for the other blackbody spectra shown [108] .
preference is high reflectance to 35 µm for both minimizing solar heat gain and for good insulation. It is sufficient with double and triple glazing to have one internal surface coated. However, glazing systems relying on nanocomposites within polyvinyl butyral (PVB) laminates [21] [22] [23] (safety glass) or the particle doping of glass or polymer panels, themselves will switch back at 2.5 µm to high emittance unless at least one additional outer low E surface coating is applied. This layer is ideally a TC, which can be applied postproduction by sputtering or on a float glass production line pyrolytically [24] .
A suitable combination of spectrally selective glass and careful heat transfer to maximize convection can produce glass structures that are surprisingly cool even in direct sunlight. The prototypical "NanoHouse" (Figure 4 ), constructed some years ago in Sydney, Australia, is a case in point. Its interior temperature was acceptable even on a sunny day at 35°C.
3 Modeling material response to the environment
Nanomaterials in the built environment
This is meant to be a broad ranging descriptive review, so we limit the use of equations in favor of useful references. However, issues in computer predesign deserve a mention Fig. 4 . The 'NanoHouse', a glass structure designed to demonstrate the best of radiative and convective heat transfer control in a structure exposed to subtropical sunlight (photo, MB Cortie). The different peak locations follow from the changes in carrier densities in each material and the sharpness of each peak depends on carrier relaxation rates. TiN and ZrN do not yield visually clear glazings, while ITO nanoparticles have a resonance, which only weakly impacts on solar transmittance unless the particle loading or fill factor is very much higher than that in LaB 6 , which is ideally located [23] .
and some guidance. The demanding spectral and material requirements mean modeling is as indispensable here as it is in architecture itself. Just as architects today must evaluate design options by modeling building performance, optical design results applied to a building component can also be fully evaluated in their application context before they are applied. The development process then becomes efficient. The impact of each of the three environmental spectral systems listed above for any surface plus heat emittance are separately modeled, then their impact combined as appropriate for the energy, lighting and visual impact of each smart nanomaterial. The standard properties of interest at each wavelength λ, and at angle of incidence θ are: transmittance T(λ, θ),
At solar wavelengths, these are weighted with a standard solar spectral density S(λ) [25] and integrated. The standard spectra are used for comparing products in large internationally recognized databases, such as the International Glazing Database [26] for window products but have limited use in long-term simulation of a building which needs variable weather data. In Equation (1), solar transmittance at each angle of incidence
For the net responses to daylighting, Y(λ), the photopic sensitivity of the human eye [17] , is first modulated by the solar intensity S(λ) to define the incident visible intensity contribution at λ. Integrations as in Equation (2) then yield visible transmittance T vis (θ) and reflectance R vis (θ).
For artificial light sources, S(λ) is replaced in Equation (2) and for x(blue), y(green), z(red), CIE color coordinates Y(λ) is replaced by the appropriate color response functions y(λ) [17] .
These numbers may be sufficient for basic building and fabric simulation and for standardized interproduct comparison, but good model accuracy over extended periods, whether hours, days or a year, needs data or reliable models for the underlying spectral and angular properties. Simple models are often available for T(λ, θ) and R(λ, θ) [27, 28] for common multilayer thin film window coatings, including those using sub-10 nm thick Ag layers. The most efficient approach to this and to simple or extended computational coating design is to start with data or models for the underlying complex refractive indices of each layer and of the substrate. Final optical properties of a stack of materials follow from these and each layer's thickness [1, 29] . An example of such tuning of the transmittance of a coated window with various thin layers is discussed in Section 5.
Nanostructure for tunable scattering and optical response
The value in starting with refractive indices is being able to explore fine-tuning of thickness or adjusting of nanostructures to improve solar, visual or thermal performance of a graded or multilayer film before deposition. For nanostructures, suitable effective medium models are useful even if only approximate [30] [31] [32] [33] . If scattering is important then single particle modeling can help in design, but multiple scattering is common in smart paints. Thus, approximate approaches such as 4-flux theory [31, 34] and the Kubelka-Munk model [35, 36] are useful as a guide, but other more powerful computational approaches are emerging [37] . Whether a nanocomposite is specular or diffuse, the matrix material must be carefully considered. Its adjustment can be used to improve performance, for example, to downshift plasmonic resonances for better tuning, or to extend strong scattering into the near-IR as is desirable in cool paints. Near-IR absorption peaks for spherical plasmonic nanoparticles embedded in TiO 2 are shown in Figure 5 . Changes in carrier density are the main source of these resonance shifts.
Cooling designs and angular response
The environmental and material parameters governing IR radiant heat flows are important. The downwelling IR spectral intensity at any angle θ to the zenith and wavelength λ under a clear sky depends on the product of atmospheric spectral emittance E atm (PWV, θ, λ) and the Planck blackbody emission spectrum P(λ, Ta) at atmospheric temperature Ta. Humidity is a very important influence. Its measure here is via precipitable water vapor (PWV), which ranges typically from 3 to 12 mm and is easily linked to dew point or relative humidity. Summing over solid angle and the Planck wavelength range yields the downwelling power P DW (Ta, PWV) [1] . P DW can range from 200 to 400 W/m 2 [10, 19] . The absorptance of components of this atmospheric radiation by a surface depends on A S (θ, λ) = E S (θ, λ) in the range of 2.5-35 µm. The heat removal rate at surface temperature Ts of Equation (4) depends directly on hemispherical emittance E S,H via the integration of E S (θ, λ) over a hemisphere and the Planck spectrum, with σ the Stefan-Boltzmann constant (of course there is also the question of heat removal by convection to be considered). The rate of heat gain from atmospheric radiation P A,DW (Ta, PWV) is given by Equation (5). The reflected IR is thus [P DW − P A,DW ], which adds to the emitted heat to yield the total outflow of IR from the surface. It is worth noting that thermal imaging cameras, which are increasingly being used for checking the performance of IR-smart surfaces, usually sense in a narrow IR band, which happens to largely coincide with wavelengths selectively strongly absorbed in high-quality cool surfaces. What such cameras see outdoors for the best cool surfaces is thus almost entirely thermal emission and little reflectance of IR. Sharp absorption peaks in the sky window zone are thus desirable and can be achieved by wellknown dielectric materials in nanoparticle form on metal as we demonstrated in 2010 ( Figure 6 ) [8] . Polymers that absorb selectively in the sky window band are also useful.
E S (θ, λ) of a surface is usually quite distinct from that of the atmosphere E atm (PWV, θ, λ) because of the sky window and the atmosphere's thickness variation with θ. The best way to exploit this difference for a cool roof, wall or fabric varies, and is not well understood. It depends on practical details on how much heat needs to be removed by thermal emission and on the difference between Ta and Ts. The dilemma arises because reducing the heat gain P A,DW in Equation (5) requires reducing E S (θ, λ) but Equation (4) shows that this also reduces the heat pumping rate. Relevant influences on best choice for E S (θ, λ) include humidity, building design and structural materials, albedo of coatings, sky fraction in the field-of-view and any other parasitic effects including convective gain or loss from the air. For optimization of cooling rates one thus needs:
-spectral densities of incoming atmospheric radiation and outgoing thermal radiation; -incident and outgoing IR spectral radiance directional profiles. Both fill the full hemisphere above each surface and depend on humidity. Outgoing IR radiation has two components, thermal emission and reflected IR radiation and -the desired cooling rate during the day and at night.
As a general rule, unless R sol is above 94% and parasitic heat gain is small, it is preferable to maximize output rate, meaning a high emittance Es around 0.9 or above is required. This is the case for all "cool" paints available to date. If the sum of solar and other heat gains by our surface is unusually low, say <60 W/m 2 [10, 38] , and if (Ta − Ts) is in the order of 5-8°C, then heat absorbed from the sky (P A,DW ) will limit achievable cooling. Only then is reduction of P A,DW the best way to maintain net cooling to even lower temperatures. The crossover temperature at which a selective emitter is preferred depends upon heatload, relative surface temperature and environmental conditions [8, 39] . Reduction of P A,DW is done using a high IR reflectance outside the sky window and can be angularly enhanced if incoming rays from the lower sections of the sky are reflected or replaced with those from a low E surface. This latter step exploits the highly directional emittance profile of the sky [1, 15] with E atm (PWV, θ, λ) always close to blackbody values for θ approaching 90°(the horizon). Nanostructures that do this well may be feasible. It is in principle possible to achieve (Ta − Ts) >15°C in the daytime and to go lower at night, using special ancillary optics [40, 41] . In all cases, a surface absorptance approaching 1.0 from 7.9-13 µm is always needed, while outside this window, choice of A(λ)must be made.
It is important to highlight a common misunderstanding, namely that sky window selective radiative cooling is always preferable to having a near blackbody emitter. Achieving thermal equilibrium with the cold of space sounds attractive, but is rarely practical. If a surface is above ambient temperature most of the daytime, then a high emittance surface is always preferred due to its ability to emit more radiation. It is not until a subambient temperature of more than~6°C is attained that a crossover to an IR selective coating is preferred as only then is the high E radiative output not enough to overcome the extra gain due to its greater absorption of atmospheric radiation. This is explained in detail in [8] and [39] . An example is enhanced cooling of solar cells utilizing an etched photonic crystal pattern, which needs as high an emittance as possible plus high solar transmittance [42] . This latter study generated much recent interest. Any gains with such coatings must, however, be referenced to existing photovoltaic (PV) modules in which the radiation from a glass cover already drops cell temperatures by about 5°C relative to a bare wafer. Thus, this complex nanocoating provided just 1.3°C additional cooling for 0.5% more electric power. It is also important to consider open surfaces as convective cooling dominates radiative cooling at typical solar cell temperatures.
Photo-excited carriers in solar cells that thermalize or recombine add to their heat load and directly reduce efficiency. Thus, cooler cells result as internal device efficiency rises from less internal heat generation and also if more solar energy is coupled into the cell. Using microand metastructures, both plasmonic and dielectric on silicon yields greater antireflection, more photo-carriers and possibly reduced wafer thickness. This has received much attention over the last decade. A recent extensive review covers the many surface structures that have been examined for this purpose [43] . (Outcoupling of more trapped light from LEDs is also possible using these ideas [44] .) Arrays of solar cell modules are increasing their proportion of roof areas either as add-ons or integrated. Thus, they can be considered a growing component of our smart building material inventory, but at current efficiencies the normal operating cell temperatures [45] are much warmer at 48°C than good cool roofs [46] and thus can add to the urban heat island (UHI) load in cities.
When cloud movement, cloud distribution and humidity changes are included, IR energy flows become statistically very complex. An example is the time series data recently acquired on downwelling IR radiation as shown in Figure 7 [19] , which compares IR directionally sensitive data with global IR. Data used for model validation includes exterior surface temperatures, thermal images to examine emitted IR energy, integrated cooling and heating loads and energy use in buildings. Validation with data is important so that designers and architects can have confidence in applying their energy assessment tools to new smart building products in any location.
Finally, a useful aid we found in assessing optical design for use with material spectral data and modeling output is worth mentioning. Collating spectral and angular selectivity for smart outdoor surfaces involves much data. It can, however, be visualized in a single multicolor plot. Doing this greatly aided our recent development of a supercool roof material as shown in Figure 8 for a multilayer polymer stack with a silver undercoat [10] . The combined response as a function of wavelength from 0.4 to 35 µm across the solar and Planck range and angle of incidence from 0 to 90°is displayed as a false color map of reflectance or transmittance. The sharpness or otherwise of spectral and angular transitions is easily seen in color boundaries along with constancy across desired bandwidths and angle ranges. Fig. 8 . A two-dimensional plot of supercool roof reflectance in wavelength and angle-of-incidence space. The x-axis spans the solar and blackbody spectral range and the y-axis ray angles to the normal from 0 to 90 ∘ . Dark blue is absorptance near 100% dark red reflectance near 100%. The overlays include a plot of the incoming solar spectrum, the emission of a blackbody at 300 K and the atmosphere transparency.
Switchable "smart" building materials and fabrics
The word "smart" has two functional aspects: first a human benefit, second the ability to perform electronic and optoelectronic functions such as sensing and power or light generation. All of these can be integrated into buildings and fabrics. Human needs met by smart optical, IR and thermal response of materials is our focus here. Biosensors, or sensors of temperature, solar energy, humidity and light (lux) can be used with our smart materials to force a change in their spectral response, but passive nanophotonic systems can also be "smart" if designed for optimal control of solar heat gain, lumens admitted or to provide cooling or better insulation via control of incoming and outgoing IR radiation. As this brief review will demonstrate, it is amazing how static material surfaces using nanostructures can deal so well with the spectral, geometric, geographic and temporal diversity of incoming radiation.
The word "smart" for light and energy control first came into vogue for chromogenic materials for windows, eyewear and vehicle rear-view mirrors in the 1980s [47] [48] [49] . Photochromics change as a function of incident ultraviolet (UV) intensity, electrochromics in response to applied voltage and thermochromics to temperature change. Li + -doped WO 3 dominated electrochromic window studies [50] , while pure and doped VO 2 were aimed at thermochromic glazing [50, 51] . Visually acceptable thermochromic results have only recently been indicated by using nanocomposites with Mg-doped VO 2 nanoparticles [52, 53] . This material is so unusual in the structural and electronic (or band structure) components of its insulator-to-metal phase transformations that it is still not well understood ( Figure 9 ). Mixtures of metal and insulator nanophases feature near the transition, and structural and electronic percolation are both involved [54] . Though research workers initially focused on energy savings from active window materials, the desire for varying control of glare or lumens admitted turned out to be a higher priority among users [55] . In addition, an appealing visible response was needed for such products to be taken up. For example, basic VO 2 thin films on glass did not lead to commercial thermochromic window products because their visible response was unattractive, and they admitted too few lumens. That lesson is vital. Smart materials aimed at thermal or lighting control must also be aesthetically attractive if they are to be widely adopted. Thus, the color and brightness coordinates, and the spatial spread of reflected and transmitted visible range radiation must be included in photonic design. Since IR radiative response is also important, control via material structure and composition over the very broad band from 0.35 to 35 µm is commonly needed. The latter task is simplified if a high emittance works best as with many exterior cool paints.
It is convenient to divide active smart materials into three classes according to how their changing spectral and directional responses arise:
1. Intrinsic: Change in properties resulting from a lattice restructure, a phase change or chemical reaction induced in part by changing environmental stimuli. Stimuli of interest include ambient and material temperature changes, and variable intensity of solar irradiation. Well-known responses used are found in windows, polymers or paints using nanoparticles that are thermochromic [53] or photochromic. Fluorescent materials [56] can also respond to solar intensity when used outdoors to maintain contrast in sunlit outdoor signs. Intrinsic photocatalytic or chemical cleaning along with control of incident water drop adherence and flow using nanostructured surfaces can self-clean [57, 58] , purify contacting air and collect atmospheric water. Some surfaces mimic nature such as the water collection on a Namibian desert beetle [59] . Selfcleaning process adds durability to desired optical and thermal responses. Nano-TiO 2 [60] and nanofluoropolymers such as polyvinylidene difluoride [61, 62] are already widely used to aid self-cleaning, which is an issue for most surfaces covered in this review including those on fabrics.
Sensor-controlled forcing: Optical change is induced
by applied stimuli such as magnetic and electric fields, applied current or heat, stress and pressure. Variation of angular response to solar radiation, or to alternate between clear or blocked view for privacy is also possible in some composite materials. Phase-change optical shifts can be induced in gasochromic materials [63, 64] including some Mg alloy thin films by introducing hydrogen to form hydrides. Changes in the lattice to store hydrogen lead to associated spectral switching. Electrochromic windows that switch by field-induced intercalation of small ions through nanovoids have been made and applied as shown in Figure 10 . Large color or chameleon-like change by stretching nanostructured flexible fabrics has recently been demonstrated [65] . 3. Mixed intrinsic and forced: A third class of smart dynamic material is emerging. These integrate the generation and storage of electric power needed for forcing change and driving sensors. For example, part of the incident solar energy spectrum on a window might be used to generate electric power to control the remaining spectral and angular response. 
Passive nanophotonics in building materials
A range of generic nanostructures are now considered in terms of their ability to provide desired passive solar and IR responses for roofs, walls and windows in a specific location.
Nanocomposites
These enable both narrow band and broadband tuning of resonant absorption or scattering, and optical anisotropy if needed. Tuning is possible using inclusion size, shape, orientation and arrangement, plus varying the materials used for particles and for the host matrix. Nanovoids form an important inclusions class, though their main use is in achieving a low index medium. Low index layers have many uses. They can strengthen, shift and extend the width of scattering peaks or act as antireflecting outer layer to enhance absorption or transmission in the resonant nanostructures below. Doping oxides, polymers or polymer layers with noble metal nanoparticles is a common way to achieve sharp plasmonic resonance at visible and, for some shapes, near-IR wavelengths [66] [67] [68] . Nevertheless, these are not well suited for use in building windows and skylights for reasons of durability and cost, and because they often reduce light input. In contrast, ceramic ware, colored art glass and some fabrics can use such particles to create interesting decorative color effects and such use extends back to ancient times [69] . Exploitation of plasmonic resonance in particles to block the nonvisible near-IR solar radiation while transmitting light requires conductors with lower plasma frequency than found in Ag and Au. Transparent conducting oxides (TCOs) and certain borides have the required lower carrier densities of order 10 19 to 10 21 cm −3 . Doping of PVB interlayers in some laminated glass products with indium-tin-oxide (ITO) [57] and lanthanum hexaboride(LaB 6 ) [18] nanoparticles has resulted in window products, which reduce solar heat gain. Solar absorption by metal-oxide nanocomposites pioneered early advances in spectral selectivity for solar heating with the nanoconductors used such as Cr, C, Mo, Ni and W having broad absorption bands. Low emittance was achieved because the composite film was not thick enough to absorb much IR, so it is strongly reflected by the metal substrate. For most walls and roofs, the spectral response required is the exact opposite to this with low solar absorptance and high emittance. Mixes of complex oxide nanoparticles that absorb for color just in the visible, and others such as TiO 2 and zinc oxide (ZnO) that can scatter strongly at all solar wavelengths but absorb beyond 2.5 µm to create high emittance when in binder, have an increasing role in achieving this goal. Traditional coloring pigments tend to also absorb in the near-IR. Colored and clear nano-and microoxide pigments, dye-doped polymer particles and paint binders are being more carefully chosen today. Reducing absorption in the solar near-IR requires nonstandard approaches to painting. Not only do the older types of colored pigments, fillers and binders absorb too strongly in the near-IR, but the white oxide pigments such as TiO 2 and ZnO, which transmit in this range, are characterized by a Rayleigh scattering strength that falls away in the near-IR. The latter are also unable to mask absorption by the organic binder. Therefore, ways of eliminating or reducing this near-IR fall off in albedo in paints are needed while, simultaneously, the near-IR absorption impact of binder and colored pigments must also be reduced. Optical principles point the way to doing this, but it has to be done without inducing fall off in short wavelength reflectance. The application of nanophotonics has helped and has resulted in new pigments and modified binders involving polyester nanoparticles, which absorb less than acrylic, and in strategies to lower the effective refractive index [70] of the medium in which the TiO 2 or ZnO scatterers are embedded. Better understanding of the impact of the depth profile of composition is another avenue worth further study for modifying spectral and directional response in these complex but ubiquitous particulate systems. The aim is to raise longterm albedo well above 90%. Most cool roofs have much lower average albedos over several years of use, so significant improvement from structural and compositional change driven by new science is expected, despite the long history of paint development.
Anisotropic nanocomposites for angular and polarization selection
Anisotropy achieved in various ways allows modification of directional-dependent response. Angular selectivity in one layer first received major attention for windows [22, 71] with oblique columnar films, and more recently special stacks of multiple very thin layers [72] . Such metamaterials can be treated as a single effective medium if they do not scatter, although photonic approaches enable additional tunability. These also have strong polarization dependence. This category covers a variety of complex media, including "hyperbolic" dielectrics, which are optically conducting for in-plane polarization and dielectric if the field is normal to the substrate plane. Columnar materials can be grown over large areas by oblique-incidence physical vapor deposition. Columnar morphology is easily controlled by varying the substrate direction during growth (Figure 11 ), which in turn controls very strong polarization and angular dependence [14, 73] .
Dielectric multilayer stacks built up from very thin oxide or polymer pairs with different indices [10, 74] can provide angular selectivity or flatten response relative to [73] , with an abrupt change in orientation achieved through substrate rotation during deposition. (Right) An example of view-angle dependence in columnar films (photo by MD Arnold): the red horizontal rectangles and the olive vertical rectangles have the same optical thickness but different biaxial orientation. This patterning of angular dependence can easily be applied at large and small scales [14] .
smooth plane surfaces out to wide angles. Photonic interference effects can also be utilized for sharp angular selectivity [75] . A useful step in adjusting spectral and angular response is for one layer or both in the pair to be anisotropic and also to grade the thickness of the pair across the stack [76] . Coatings of aligned, anisotropic nanoparticles have been shown to have potential too [77] , but cost-effective fabrication routes for this type of geometry have yet to be demonstrated.
Composites using nanoresonance formed from thin oxides on flaky metals
An additional particulate material class is of interest for smart paints and smart fabrics to improve thermal comfort (e.g. maximizing solar reflectance), while providing quality color. The attraction of these is twofold as they also enable tunable and very narrow high-intensity visible absorption bands from a special nanoresonance. This arises when a thin film, typically under 150 nm thick that is partially absorbing, is deposited or grown on a metal or metal film such as stainless steel, nickel, titanium nitride (TiN) and aluminum (Al), which not only reflects, but also partially absorbs [78] . Flakes of metal or dielectric can be used in paints in this way [79, 80] . Al flakes are coated reactively with the absorbing oxide as demonstrated in Figure 12 . Examples of this nanoresonance include the many different colors arising from thin spinels on stainless steel [81] or jewelry from anodized titanium.
Oxide/metal/oxide thin film stacks
Thin film stacks can often behave optically like nanocomposites. They enable tunable sharp spectral or directional Optical microscope image from above and cross-section schematic of the profile in a paint layer in which thin oxide-coated Al flakes provide both color and high solar reflectance [80] .
transitions at specific wavelengths or angles. Depending on the materials used and the desired spectral outcomes, these can have just one layer or hundreds. The best solar control windows utilize one or more sub-10 nm silver layers between high index oxides, which antireflect the silver for visible solar but not near-IR solar ( Figure 14) . The Ag layer must be very smooth to avoid localized plasmonic resonant absorption and in addition should be made to grow epitaxially. This allows the Ohmic loss frequency in the Drude response of the ultrathin Ag layer to get very close to the best bulk Ag values of 0.020 eV. For example, on ZnO and Al-doped zinc oxide (AZO), which aid epitaxy, we have made smooth 11 nm thick silver with a Drude loss frequency of just 0.025 eV while on uncoated glass and polymer 20 nm thick Ag layers had loss rates ranging from 0.04 to 0.07 eV. Epitaxy has three practical technical benefits relative to Ag nanolayers on glass, polymers or many other oxides: (i) a much sharper transmittancereflectance transition from the visible to the near-IR, (ii) a very much lower thermal emittance E for the whole stack and (iii) better flexible options. The three-layer version of this stack such as AZO/Ag/AZO [82] is already of high interest as a flexible TC, being from 70 to 100 nm in total thickness with surface resistivity <10 Ω/sq and visible transmittance of 85%. Many active smart building materials including electrochromics, some BPV, organic light-emitting diodes, organic photovoltaics and certain smart fabrics, can use such stacks. Other advantages over ITO include avoiding the indium supply problem [83] and easier bending.
Metal-insulator stacks with many layer pairs have an emerging role among plasmonic optical materials when precise tuning of spectral and directional response is needed. Multiple colors on a single sample are possible with wedge-shaped nanolayers as shown in Figure 13 . Tuning of pass or absorption bandwidth and of transmittance T(θ, φ) is possible [7] by varying the combined thickness of pairs across the stack. Multiple Ag/oxide pairs, TiN/oxide, TiN/nitride and, especially, TiN/AlN pairs are of growing interest for their solar thermal, visual and color responses. As with silver, the quest of late has been for epitaxial nanothin TiN to improve its conductivity and spectral selective switching. Fig. 13 . Example of a wedged oxide/metal/oxide multilayer narrowband transmission filter. Each point along such a five-layer stack, in which only the dielectrics are graded in thickness, transmits a bright band of light spanning a very small spectral range covering the complete visible spectrum [7] .
All-dielectric spectrally selective absorbers and mirrors
All-dielectric stacks with many nanolayers, sometimes on a metal substrate, have value for everyday functions such as mirrors, cooling and directional control. Our recent benchmark in subambient mid-summer roofing [10] relied on a stack of 300 pairs of two distinct polyester nanolayers with different refractive indices in which one was isotropic and the second was anisotropic. Both polymers absorbed almost no solar energy. The resulting reflectance was well above 90% across solar wavelengths out to 1.2 µm. A bonus was high IR transmittance where incoming atmospheric thermal radiation dominates, jumping to very high emittance (0.97) across sky window wavelengths. A thin silver layer was added under the polymer sheet to reflect the transmitted solar and IR. A remarkable feature in such stacks is the ability to have almost constant spectral response out to very high angles of incidence ( Figure 8 ). This is achieved by controlled variation of the thickness of each polymer pair from substrate to surface [76] . A similar effect was used in an all-inorganic pair stack used recently to confine transmittance to one incident angle [75] . Alldielectric sputtered stacks of two oxides on silver on silicon have also enabled good cooling [38] .
Fabrics and wearables
Innovation in the fields of both passive and active smart fabrics has emerged in the last few years as a major new technology trend. The global market for smart fabrics and intelligent textiles and their applications is growing rapidly and is expected to reach around US$ 2 billion by 2018 [84] . The underpinning basic and applied research has lagged but is growing and nanophotonics expertise is central [85] . Although possibilities are unlimited, here we mention some which can adapt the materials and optical science outlined above for windows, paints and cool surfaces. While well-established nanoscience underpins much of the activity to date, many fabric-and fiber-specific issues need study, especially for use with natural fibers such as cotton. An example study is binding nanoparticles of ZnO, carbon or nanotubes to natural or synthetic fibers [86] . The convolution of nano-based photonic diversity, with the existing diverse physical and optical world of modern textiles, could grow into a major new special branch of science, technology and materials. Functionalities possible include better and switchable camouflage, thermal control, IR invisibility at thermal camera wavelengths, toxicity to bacteria, electrical conduction, selfcleaning, water shedding and water collecting and removal of harmful gases. Current fabric capabilities including ability to vary shape for ease of fit, and visual impact must be maintained, while new capabilities in feel and visual design will emerge [87] . Nanofibers just 700 nm in diameter with sufficient strength for combining into a fabric have recently been produced. They are imaged in Figure 15 in an application format. A fabric made from a blend of traditional microfibers and these nanofibers is shown in Figure 16 . Textiles woven with many submicron fibers will be ultrasmooth. Again we limit detailed discussion to passive photonics, though note that much current effort is in active photonic textiles such as "solar fabrics" and optoelectronic sensing. The other smart fabric area which parallels some aspects of our roof work [88] is the use in fabrics of phase change materials with transition temperatures between 20 Fig. 16 . Cross-section of a fabric made from a 30% blend of 700 nm diameter and standard microfibers. Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd. [87] .
and 28°C. These are also used in some medical and emergency treatment including sterilizing and sensing.
Much work has been done on making fibers and thread conductive for sensing. Conductive metal thread can also be made thermally smart by adding ultrathin nanocoatings as used on colored stainless steel, Al flakes and the mica flakes used in smart paints. Coated metal flakes can also be embedded in thread at the extrusion step. The opposite extreme to one nanolayer on metal flake or film is using hundreds of very thin layer pairs of different index polymers as noted above for our supercool polymer roof. The spectral and angular principles explained above for planar surfaces can apply to threads if suitable polyester pairs are used. Striking colors in dresses [11] , as demonstrated in Figure 17 , made from the textile product known as Morphotex ® (a trademark of Teijin Fibers Ltd., Japan) [89, 90] , exemplify this approach, but variations in this approach have potential for much more than just novel and compelling appearance.
This "polymer-pair" approach can also be extended to achieve unusual solar thermal IR response in textiles without resorting to using metals. Inspiration can be drawn from our supercool roof coating made with many thickness-graded polyester pairs: an all-polymer multilayer [76, 89] could also be used to make supercool fabrics, which reflect the nonvisible 50% of incident solar energy while retaining color and sky window selective IR properties. These polyester nanosheets and fibers would also produce a strong signal at those wavelengths where thermal imaging camera arrays sense, and could thus be used to help locate people or places as needed at night (e.g. by smart sensors on a car or on a special smart phone). Solid objects and fabrics could support such IR contrast. Suitable nanostructured threads could be used to weave numbers, words or names into textiles that would be readable only with IR radiation and sensing. Detection of preset IR contrast by thermal cameras is possible if the background has a lower emittance between 7 and 13 µm. Such polymer multilayer systems will also preserve the color of the underlying thread and dyes while adding solar reflectance. They would be designed to reflect strongly in the near-IR and transmit strongly in the visible (obviously requiring a significant transition in spectral selectivity near 750 nm). The required layer thicknesses can be achieved by drawing fiber from a composite rod (as with Morphotex) with the initial multilayer profile scaled for drawdown.
Predesign must also account for any changes in the polymers anisotropic refractive indices, which are likely after drawing. Such a process led to the Morphotex fabric colors, named as such due to the biomimicry of the Morpho butterfly [89] . For a solar-sensitive switchable fabric it appears feasible to embed thermochromic particles during the extrusion process. Mg-doped VO 2 nanoparticles [52, 53] , for retention of visible appeal, or switchable doped VO 2 coatings on fibers or the final textile will preserve underlying thread color while controlling solar heat only when needed.
Such fabrics are more likely initially to be of interest for shading, for example, in outdoor sun umbrellas, decorative collapsible awnings, and beach tents, and in aspects of agriculture and horticulture. For example, lowcost shading solutions to allow good sun for plants while avoiding overheating when solar intensities are too high are also feasible.
TCs which use sub-10 nm layers of Ag are flexible and are hence useful for textiles. They also have low E for retaining heat at night. Visible transparency preserves design colors. Oxide/Ag/oxide stacks can be deposited at low temperature as needed for coating most threads or on a completed textile cloth and have already been demonstrated on thin polyester layers of poly(ethylene terephthalate) and poly(ethylene naphthalate) [82, 91] . Another attraction of such stacks is they can also conduct. A combination of thermal comfort with optoelectronic functionality for wearable solar power sources or sensors is then possible. The TCOs can also be used in nanoparticle form inside a fiber or a polymer layer to absorb near-IR solar radiation if extra daytime heating or reduced transmittance of solar heat is desired. A nanoparticle plasmonic resonance in the near-IR arises if the conducting particle material has a low enough plasma frequency as in ITO or LaB 6 .
Another interesting recent development is the proposal of IR transparent visibly opaque clothing [92] , the use of such materials will allow direct radiative cooling of the body for personal thermal management (although the recent decrease in cost of thermal imaging cameras may also raise privacy issues).
Mimicking natural nanostructures
The natural world, both living and mineral, contains many nanodesigns, which can be reconstructed or replicated artificially [93] [94] [95] to achieve a similar outdoor response to environmental radiation. Many evolved for survival, and utilized the chemical, thermal and fluidic conditions available in the local environment during particular epochs, so can be improved upon. Color for camouflage or attracting food based on nanostructure has been widely studied [96] . The gratinglike nanostructures in beautiful butterfly wings [90, 97] and the inorganic photonic crystals in minerals such as opal can produce very similar bright colors with narrow color spread [98] . Another feature of some natural nanostructures is sharp color shifts with viewing angle, which has already been mimicked in polymeric nanoparticles arrayed into a photonic crystal lattice [99] and ultrathin two-layer coatings on an Al flake [79, 80] .
Nano-layering of organic or bio-derived inorganic matter to achieve very high reflectance is well known, for example, in fish scales [100] , so predators below cannot distinguish them from the bright sunlight, and in nacre on shells. Many multilayer examples of nonmetallic, very efficient mirrors are finding use in solar energy and building surfaces as featured in this review. The opposite response in some natural nanostructure is the ability to collect incoming scattered light from surroundings very efficiently as in fly eyes [101, 102] including from quite oblique directions. Mimicking such antireflecting nanosurfaces enables enhanced time-averaged transmittance in covers for solar collectors, solar cells and daylighting devices compared with smooth transmitting surfaces, which still reflect strongly at oblique incidence. Structural hierarchies with microstructures overlaid with nanostructures can be used in windows and skylights to minimize transmitted glare [103] .
Natural structures also help cool in sunlight. Desert silver ants have relatively high solar reflecting backs so they can find food in the fierce daytime heat to avoid night predators [104] . A most important example is leaves. While they cool in part by evapotranspiration, their water content would still raise temperatures too high for survival if the~50% of solar energy in the near-IR was significantly absorbed. To avoid this, leaves evolved large empty pores enclosed within thin membranes in their watery zones so the overall structure scatters near-IR radiation strongly [31] . Some high solar reflecting paints have adopted a similar strategy by adding hollow core inorganic particles to minimize the near-IR absorption of paint binders [105] .
Conclusion
This short review has outlined the material, optical and environmental principles that have enabled passive and active smart building materials, such as paints, glazings and fabrics, to be modeled and then made. The majority of applications considered involved surfaces exposed to the sun, the night sky and atmospheric gases. Optimized spectral and angular selectivity at visible, solar and thermal wavelengths often requires sharp transitions at particular wavelengths governed by the spectra of solar and atmospheric radiation plus our vision, thermal comfort and aesthetic needs. Control across such a wide-band of wavelengths commonly requires a hierarchy of nanostructures. Smart fabrics can utilize the same nanophotonic principles adapted to the production and modification of thread, fibers and complete textiles. Switchable options or chromogenics were also considered, including the use of thermally induced phase change in films and particles. The impact of "switchables" in building technology has not as yet lived up to the initial promise for a variety of reasons; however, their exciting and lower cost offers prospects in the area of smart wearables. Eyewear with UV-induced transmittance switching is to date the greatest direct human impact of switchable optics. It is possible that our clothing and agricultural fabrics may prove to be the catalyst for a second switchable age. If this is to occur then switchables involving nanophotonics will be needed.
These technologies are not just aimed at energy saving and direct offsets of CO 2 emissions [1, 106, 107] . They can improve the local outdoor environment, and the complete human experience. Health, medical and psychological benefits result. Consider the multiple benefits of nanophotonic spectral control in the latest coatings available for cool roofing as a concluding example: these save energy, reduce peak power problems in summer and, if widely used, could even mediate the UHI problem in cities.
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